Atlanta’s most anticipated new apartment and retail destination, is part of the master planned Emory Point development. Featuring 443 luxury rental apartments and exciting retail offerings. A vibrant mix of city living and nature within walking distance to the CDC and Emory University Campus.

Now OPEN!
FAB’RIK • JOS. A. BANK

November
AMERICAN THREADS • DRY CLEANER • JAZMIN SPA • LIZARD THICKET • LOFT BONEFISH GRILL

December
BURGER FI • LA TAGLIATELLA • FRESH TO ORDER • MARLOW’S TAVERN WHICH WICH? SUPERIOR SANDWICHES • PARADISE BIRYANI POINTE STRIPPAGIO

January
THE GENERAL MUIR • CVS PHARMACY

February
TIN LIZZY’S

April
SWEET MONKEY FROZEN YOGURT AND CUPCAKES

855 Emory Point Drive, Atlanta, GA 30329 (Adjacent to Emory University)